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 Datly Stall Writer 
Look up in the sky  an egg is falling! 
Unconventional flight designs
 were seen from the second floor of 
the Student Union Amphitheater
 Friday morning with an egg on 
board for the 
"Egg  Drop Project." 
The egg was not supposed
 to crack. 
"My flight looked like a crash test, but the egg 
survivee said 
Chris Frank, a senior majoring in 
industrial  design. 
The
 flying machines were supposed
 to fall at least 25 feet away 
from the point of departure 
without  cracking the egg or the 
design,  
said Tomasz Migurski, professor of 
industrial design. 
As 
one of the few projects 




of models, creativity and 
functional designs were 
important, 




 flight patterns and 
flight distance
 were
 grading criteria. 
Credit was also
 given for spectacular
 failures or crashes.
 
Trial -and -error  was 
the key to this one
-week project, 
said  Max 
Leroux,
 a senior majoring
 in industrial 
design. "You 
throw  the 
design off the
 building and 
watch it break:'
 Leroux said. 
His design 
required  a $20 
helium  balloon 
attached
 to a car that 
was supposed 
to roll after it 
landed.  
Unfortunately, 
the egg weight fell
 off in flight and 
the large bal-











paper,  rubber 
bands,
 wire and silk 
span, 
said 
industrial  design 
student
 John Ko. 
Based on helicopter
 principles, Ko's 
design
 crashed on the 
second  
trip  down egg 
broken
 and balsa wood 
splintered.  
"I didn't know if it 
would work. I added 
a stabilizer after it 
crashed
 last week;' Ko said.
 His design only 
went
 in circles before 
the modification. 
After  test flights last 
week,  students had to 




 Ko said. 
The 
"dragon
 fly" design, popular
 with the crowd of 
students  
watching in between 
classes,  looked like a 
insect
 with four sets of 
wings. 
After his design 
floated too close to the 
Student  Union, Diem Ho, 
a junior
 majoring in industrial
 design, flattened out 
the  wings for 
the
 second flight. "I didn't 
worry about the flight, 
but  the aesthetics 
of my design:' said 
Ho, who wanted a design
 related to nature. 
"I was 
surprised that it worked. I 




watch  it disintegrate Ho 
said. After the test flights,
 designers 
picked
 up their cracked 
designs  and eggs. 
Industrial design
 major Diem 
Ho
 drops his 
bug from the top 
of
 the Student Union 
Friday. 
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Ho made minor design
 modifications to 





spirit  rally 
to mark SJSU's 
first home game 
By Vic FOR 
A. MARKOVICH, JR. 
Spartan
 IL,. o: Wnier 
The group was waiting for it to 
begin. The cheerleaders and 
stunt team were practicing their 
routines. Fliers were being 
passed out for the event's draw-
ing.
 
And so it began. Drums were 
being played. Cheers were being 
sung. "Fight on for dear old San 
Jose State; fight on for victory!" 
The
 1992 pre -game festivities 
got under way Thursday 
night in 
Quirk's Meadow right behind the 
swimming pool. A total of about 
50 students showed up fqr the 
Spartan spirit rally which kicked 
off the first 
home game of the 
Spartan football team against 
Southwestern  Louisiana Univer-
sity. 
"The main 
purpose  of this 
evening is to bring 
students  
together. Also, to show support 
for our Spartan athletic pro-
gram," said Dwayne Hearn, orga-
nizer of the 
pep  rally. 
"It was an idea we came up 
with, and we put it together. This 
is our first pep rally, and we 
would like to make it an annual
 
event,"  he said. 
The pep rally featured the 
1992 Spartan cheerleaders. A 
squad of 19 of them cheered and 
rallied the crowd with their three 
cheers. Many of the assembled 
students cheered, and a few 
watched them perform. Besides 
the cheerleaders and stunt 
team,  
the rally organizers also conduct-
ed a drawing. The prizes includ-
ed hats, cups, T-shirts, key 
chains, water bottles and games 
See 
RALLY, 









BY DEBRA MYERS 
AND SEAN 
COOPER  
Spartan Daily Staff Writers 
For the 29th time in the
 histo-
ry of the state, efforts are 
under-
way to remove a 
governor  of Cali-
fornia from office, though no 





in San Jose, have 
been  launched 






 with the  budget crisis 
and the 
general  economic deteri-
oration 
of
 California, members of 
two 
separate
 groups, "Bite 'Em 
Back" and "Recall Wilson:' orga-
nized and delivered letters of 
intent to begin 
the  recall process. 
At the 
Thursday
 opening of 
the "Bite 'Em Back"
 headquarters 
at 55 N. 




 called the 
organization's  trip to 
Sacramento
 
"participation at its best:' 
Reynolds, who 
was  involved in 
the Santa Clara 
County  Perot 
campaign, said 
many  people in 
the "Bite 'Em 
Back"  campaign are 
"pro -active" and 
"involved" Perot 
supporters. Others, he 
said, are 
educators, students
 and highway 
patrolmen. 
"We have people who
 
are just not
 happy with the lead-
ership 





 a "Bite 'Em 
Bad?' volunteer who
 got involved 
a week ago, said 
he was "pleased 
to see 
that people of San Jose are 
interested in becoming 
statewide
 
leaders on this issue:' 
Stampolis says he became a 
volunteer because he "was 
embarrassed with the fiasco that 
See 











 Daily Stall Wnter 
A sense of family 
and belong-
ing in a country far 
away  from 
their own is what most  students 





dents as the 
1 -Center, the four-
story house located on South 11th 
Street 
was  founded in 1978 and is 
owned 
by
 former SJSU Alumni 
President  Phyllis Simpkins and 
her husband, Alan. It is 
the first 
international  house in 
the  CSU 
system, according
 to Christy Her -
lick, assistant director
 of the !-
Center, and is 
modeled  after the 
International House
 at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley.
 
An 













A taste of America 
The I
-Center's  mission is 
to 
introduce 
foreign students to 
American life. It 
is a non-profit 
organization  receiving 
no money 




for the house's upkeep is 
provided 
primarily  by the Simp-
kins. Other funds 
are generated 
from student fees. 
Any  SJSU student can live at 
the I -Center, but
 the preference is 
for people who will get involved 
and who have an interest in learn-
ing about other cultures. I -Center 
coordinators try to 
get  a certain 
percentage
 of American students 
to live
 there so foreign students 
can learn about American life 
directly  
from them. 
Non-member resident passes 
are available for $15 a semester, 
which gives all SJSU students the 
opportunity to participate in !-
Center activities. 
The 1 -Center's goal is to have 
77 residents from as many coun-
tries. This semester, 30 countries 
are represented. 
The I -Center 







Director  Herlick. 
There is a head 
resident,  in 
charge  from 6 
p.m.  to 
9 a.m. weekdays





students  live 
at the !-




 Schinn, a 24 -year -old 





lived there for five semesters. She 
came back to SJSU and the I -Cen-
ter after completing her under-
graduate 
studies  at SISU. 
"1 love
 it here. There's no other 
place where everyone across the 
board is accepted because every-
one is so different," Schinn said. "I 
decided
 to come back to San Jose 
State 
because  cit the International 
Center:'  
Twenty-four  year old Juan Por-
ras came to the United States in 
1983 from Nicaragua. 
He
 lived in 
Los  Angeles where he 
completed 
high school and 
junior  college 
before 





 about the I -Center 
through the Assessment Center.
 
He said he knew he didn't want to 
live in the dorms because he 
need-
ed a "place that WAS quiet and 
peaceful and with fewer people:' 
"Since there are 
only
 77 resi-
dents, it's easy to get close 
to one 
another:' Porras said. 
"I make 
friends from other 
parts of the world and learn 
about  




 was recently elected stu-
dent council president at the I -
Center. As president,
 he's in 
charge of planning events. 
One of the first events is a pan-
cake breakfast fund-raiser. 
The 
event, which is open to the public, 
is planned to raise money 
to buy 
sports equipment 
and pay for 
future trips, according 
to
 Porras. 
He said he would have 
attended 
MARL 10 
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The I -Center, donated by SJSU alumni Alan and Phyllis Simpkins, houses students from 30 countries. 
college in Nicaragua but would 
not
 have been able to choose what 
he wanted
 to study. The govern-
ment would have given him apti-




course of study. 
The
 center is 
divided  into four
 
floors. The bottom floor has a stu-
dent kitchen and laundry as well 
as computer, recreation/television 
and study rooms. 
The 
first floor contains the 
administrative offices,
 a reception 
area and two large living rooms, 
one with a grand 
piano, fireplace 
and dining room. 
The 
second and third floors 
house the students, with women 
occupying the second floor and 
men on the third. There are cum 
mon bathroom areas on each 
floor. There are also two single 
rooms often given to residents 
who have been there the 
longest.  






dents, having completed their
 
lower -division studies in 
their 
own countries.
 Herlick said the 
average resident's
 age is 24. The 
oldest resident is in his 40s 
Picking 
roommates 













Meksupa  is a 21 -
year -old 
from  Thailand. She came 
to SI SU 
this  semester after a sug-
gestion from her father's friend 
who teaches at SIMI 
A 
graduate student, she came 
to an American university 
because the university in Baiigkok 
does not offer a master's degree
 in 
her major, industrial t, chnology. 
Meksupa is an or ly child but 
likes sharing a room with her two 
roommates from France 
and  
Hong Kong. She said they
 keep 
her from getting ho nesick. 
She said the school system in 
the 
United States is different from 
Thailand because 
U.S. students 
can choose their 
own classes. In 
Thailand, the school arranges a 
schedule for each student. 
Meksupa
 said the
 U.S. way is a 
"good way to 




participate  in 
several  group activities, adding to 
their closeness. The 
have
 barbe-
cues and "days in the park." They 
also play on 
intramural teams 
against other dorms and organi-
zations on campus. 
Wakoko
 Kurita. a treshman 
rtuuying computer science, is 
from Japan. She chose to 11..e at 
the I -Center because she wanted 
to learn 











said,  she decided to go 
to an 
American
 university. "In Ameri-
ca, everyone can go to a 
university  
and 




"This  house 
is an oasis.. 
we 
rely  on each 
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beauty  of the 
California
 coast 
should  last 
for 
generations
 to come 
president
 Bush
 deserves a 
round of applause 
for  his 
recent decision
 to expand 
a 




would  forbid 
oil  
drilling. 
Whether  it's because
 of the current 
election year 
climate








 is blessed 
with




coastlines  in the 
world, and oil 




creating  a sanctuary,
 the future 
of California's 




generations  to come. 
The site 
of an oil rig would
 ruin 
the natural 
beauty of an 
evening's  
sunset
 as the sun slowly 
descends  into 
the 
cool of the blue ocean. 
Drilling for oil would be 
a way to 
make some
 fast money 
but Califor-
nia's future



























of oil rigs 
off the 
shoreline,
 there is 
also the 
ever  present 
danger of 
an oil 
















 centers in 












point  to America's
 dependency on 
foreign oil and 









could  never make up 












The piece "Controversy over anti -
racism forum remains,"
 hit home to 
me on two particular points: 1) the 
need to question campus bureaucrats' 
alleged misappropriation of public 
dollars, and 2) why dose 
the Political 
Science Department not 
have any 
Chicanos as professors? 
I am a campus bureaucrat. 
I am glad that I derive satisfaction 
from jobs well done, not public 
expressions of gratitude. 
I contributed token financial sup-
port to forum on racism. 




 from income I 
dire( ted to the College of Social Sci-
ences from my last book contract. 
I wrote the manuscript
 over the last 
three
 years during my "vacations," on 
weekends, and night. 
I also contributed this income to 
other campus uses I selected. Friends 
join me in 
donations
 to University 
causes. 
Political 
Science  is one of the nine 
departments





 the four years in 
which  I 
presided over the hiring process, 
51 
probationary faculty have been hired. 
Of 
these  distinguished new faculty 
39 are from under -represented 
groups, including Chicanos (Chi-
canas, too).
 
All have Ph. D. degrees, successful 
teaching records, scholarly and pro-
fessional accomplishments. 
I am 
personally proud of each of 
the 51. 
Social  Science students are well 
served by them. 
By singling




 and associating it with 
the alleged, unspecified 
charge of 








Department  which con-
tributed 




 recode of the 
Col-
lege of Social 
Sciences. 








the  national standard
 for diversity in 
academic hiring. 
This record was 
achieved  by select-
ing the 













ethnicity,  as such, are 
not 








 and future 
and future 
professionals,  you 
deserve  
this. As Dean, I 
require  this. 
We need to 
continue,  each in 
our 
own way, to work 
together with toler-
ance and encouragement,
 and not 




 our spirit and 
exhausts our resources. 
Can't we get along? 
Jamas P. Walsh 





























day,  I was struck 
by the 
number
 of books 
whose  main 
purpose
 was to to 
instruct the 
readers on 





 on the 
look -out 
to 
educate  my 
readers







devised  an 





 it "Lynn's Guide 
to Your


















charming  ladies 
who ask 
you to call 
their  pri-
vate 
line  are never as cute 
over 
the
 phone as they 
are on late -
night 
television.  






socially  inept 
morons  who had 
nothing 











political  rally,  
DO 
NOT  hire 
Karin  
Babbitt,frorn  94.5 
the Fox, to 
emcee.  
 Color-safe 






spent  at the beach,
 
or
 dollars you spent
 at the tan-
ning salon,
 half of the people
 in 
your 




 sun -kissed tan you 
are. 
 Never 
contribute  to a cause 
that couldn't
 find a cooler 
celebrity
 than Sally 
Struthers
 
to do their commercials. 
 Quiet
 hairdryers ... 
aren't.
 
 The best looking
 men on 
campus are the 
receptionists  at 
Building
 BB. 
 You will never, EVER grad-
uate. So 
chill out. 
 Anyone who 
doesn't vote 
has no right to 
whine about the 
condition 
of the nation 
(listen  
up, Sista 
Souljah  and 
Ice -T). 
 Potatoes and
 eggs both 
taste good 




 Even the most 
macho,
 self-
sufficient  man 
wilts  into a 
whining child 
when his tem-
perature  hits 99 
degrees. 
 House 
plants either die or 
take 
over. There's no 
in-
between.  
 All food tastes better after 
midnight.  
 
Never try a drug
 that could 
kill you the 
first time you use it. 
 The 
best
 way to get 




 is to 
get a biker 
boyfriend  named 
Thor and
 invite him and 
his  
Harley buddies to camp
 out in 
your living
 room, unwashed, 
for many 
days,  all the time sup-
plying
 them with 
unlimited  
kegs
 of Pabst Blue
 Ribbon. 
Then offer
 to help her pack up 
her  room. 
 If you ever 
want to hold a 
political
 rally, DO NOT hire 
Karin Babbitt from 94.5 the
 













When  trying to get your 
way, tears 









straight from God. 
 It's about 
as much fun
 to be 
a Republican









There  you 
go!
 Do you 
feel  
better, Bunky?
 Just take two
 
Valium 
and  call me 
in the 
morning. But not too 
early   
now that I've 
worked  so hard 
to solve your
 problems, I'll 
be
 
sleeping  in. 
Lynn  Benson is a 
Daily
 columnist. 
her columns appear 









 t's 3 p.m. and a good 
friend of mine, I'll call 
her 
Michelle,
 has just 
polished off her second 
Each time 
she 
bag of microwave popcorn; 
bulged it 
felt like an 
her favorite food. 
She  
wTie
 up  
this morning feeling 
exceptionally lonely and 
therefore
 turned to food to 
 
quench the isolation. 
For 
breakfast  she devoured 
exPenence
 . 
a bowl of Cream of Wheat; 
fairly normal. 
But  then an hour 
later, the 
hunger came back 
and she was 
back  in the 
kitchen searching for some-
thing to fill an unknown void. 
From that 
moment  until 3 p.m. 
Michelle 
consumed  two bags 
of popcorn, a box of licorice, a 
box of chinese fried rice, a 
plate of pasta and many cans
 of 
coke. It was a typical weekend 
day, a typical weekend binge. 
Not until 
recently did she 
discover that the 
hunger
 she 
was feeling was not for food 
but rather
 loneliness because of 
several emotional
 and psycho-
logical aspects from her child-
hood. She is a product of an 
extremely dysfunctional fami-









all  of these diseases, one 
does run rampant: addictions. 
Whether  alcohol, drug, work, 
co-dependency
 or food, her 
family 







eating disorders, is not well 
known.
 Alcoholism and drug 
addictions are so universally 
known that
 they receive much 
attention. 
Of course the terms bulimia 
and anorexia 
are relatively well 
known subjects,
 but what 
about  the area in between,  
the 
gray area that Michelle 
and  
many others 
fall into. She had 
never vomited to 
relieve
 the 
feeling of sickness and never 
gone a full 
day  without eating. 
But she does 
have binges. 
Binges are times when 
a per-
son 
eats and eats even though 
they 
are not hungry and even 
though they are 
so full they feel 
sick. This is 
what  was 
described  about 





plex reactions to 
phycological  
problems that usually 
have 
nothing to 
do with food. For 
instance when 
Michelle was a 
child she was often 
left alone 
and  figured out that if she filled 
her 
body
 up (with food) she 
wouldn't  feel so lonely. Because
 
she mostly 
ate or binged alone, 
not many people knew. The 
only indication
 was the slow 
weight gain over the
 years. 
Each time she
 binged it felt 
like 
an out -of-body 
experience.  
Not until the end of the
 binge 
would  she realize how
 much 
she had eaten. During the 
time 
she was
 eating, she 
would  usu-
ally be watching TV 
which  
allowed
 her to be 
distracted  
and 
not have to think
 about 
what  she was eating. But 
it 
wasn't always
 when the TV was 
on. Other times she
 would get 
home after a rough day 
and  
consume large amounts of 
food in a 
small amount of 
time. 
And then there is the 
binge  
hangover. 
This is the 
morning
 
after or hours 
after a hinge. It 
is 









 feel sick to 
the stomach, 
have
 a headache 






ing  disorders are not as univer-
sally recognized as 
alcohol  and 
drug addictions. In some ways 
food addictions can be 
harder 
to deal with. An alcoholic or 
drug addict can quit complete-
ly, they can take 
themselves  out 











humans  have to 
eat to survive, 
people




 the added 
problem  of 
learning how







the  root of an 
eat-
ing 


























 needs to 
be resolved
 in order
 to help 
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 & receptions, 
shows 
at













 noon - 1 
p.m. 
and 



















PLANNING  & 
PLACE-














p.m., Chicano Library Resource Cen-
ter, 
WLN  307, call 924-2707. 
PHI CHI THETA CO-ED BUSI-
NESS FRATERNITY: "Last chance 
to 
pledge"
 meeting, 5 - 6 
p.m.,  SU 
Guadalupe Room, call 293-3952. 
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PRO-
GRAM: Re-entry Support Group, 
11:30 am. - 1 p.m., 
Administration  




SJSU WING CHUN ASSOCIA-
TION: Meeting, 7 -9 
p.m., Women's 
Gym patio area, call 
249-8573.  
SJS STUDENTS FOR LIFE: "Soci-
ety 
and  abortion," 7:15 - 9 








 food bazaar 
booth, S p.m., Art Bldg. 
135, call 295 
-0325. 
UNIVERSITY
 THEATER:  
Audi-
tions - 
"Gospel  at 
Colonus,"
 S - 8 
p.m., SPX 219, 






 8 p.m., 













of Arts and 
Design chair,







art shows, 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m.,
 
receptions,
 6 - 8 p.m.,
 Art depart-











 noon - 1 























 Alumni panel discus-
sion, 4;30 - 














MEChA:  General 
meeting,  5 p.m., 
Chicano  Resource 
Center,  call 294-
9024. 
SIGMA 
GAMMA  TAU - AERO-
SPACE
 HONOR 
SOCIETY  New 
member 
meeting,  12:30 
- 1:30 p.m., 
ENG. Bldg. 272. 
SpartaGuide is available to S1S11 students, 
faculty
 and staff organizations for free. Dead-
line is 5p.m., two days 
before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, 1)811 
209. 
Limited space may force reducing the 
number  of entries. 
News Room  
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LAKE FOREST, Calif. (AP) - 
A woman
 was charged 
with  
bigamy for 
allegedly  being 
mar-
ried to men 




 the other. 
Derek 







 on his telephone
 bill to 
see 
who  made the 
call.  When he 
mentioned  his 
wife's
 name, the 
man 
on the other














was  in 
California
 










couldn't  even 
talk:' recalled 
Whiston. "My heart was pound-
ing so hard." 
Debra  Ann Whiston
 faces a 
preliminary
 hearing Monday on 
one count of misdemeanor 
bigamy. If 
convicted,  she faces up 
to one year in jail or a 
$1,000 fine. 
Ms. Whiston, 29, 
who lives 
with her parents in 
the Orange 
County community
 of Lake For-
est, could not be reached for 
comment  Saturday. Her attorney, 




Ms. Whiston told 
Orange County 
sheriff's investigators
 that she had 
her marriage to Kerr
 annulled, 
allegedly
 because he had two 
wives.  




 only two 
months ago, long

















Kerr  and 
















"We plan to teach them the 
fight song; we're going to teach 
them (the 
spectators)  some silent 






we're going to teach them 
three  
said Babette Powers, captain of 
the 
cheerleaders.  
"Our rallies are quick; that's 
what
 rallies are all about. After we 
teach them the cheers, they feel 
really
 good:' 
"I have been to three, and, 
each 
year, it's been put on by a different 
group:' she said. 
Ron Turner, Spartan football 
coach, was on hand for the 
rally. 
Rimer thanked all the 
students 
for showing up and said he looked 







Calif.  (AP) - A 
museum based
 on the notion 
that  
only 
God  could have created 
man,
 
heaven, Earth has opened here. 
The Museum of Creation and 
Earth History opened Friday and 
about 600 children and adults 
toured the museum in the first 
eight hours, according to 
spokesman Mark Looy. 
It houses 4,000 square feet of 
artifacts,  replicas and graphics 
making the case for creationism, 
as opposed to the idea that man 
developed through evolution. The 
museum cost about $50,000, 
raised from donations,  and took 
two years to complete. 
"We're not here to present both 
sides equally. ... The idea that we 
came about by chance, we feel, is 
scientifically inferior:' said John D. 
Morris, a geologist and adminis-
trative vice president of the Insti-
tute for Creation Research. 
The private 
institute  opened 
the new museum as part of its 
ongoing 
campaign to show that 
the weight of scientific evidence 
supports the 
Bible's
 Genesis story 
of a world created
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QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT SINCE 
1991  
50 CENT BEER 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 8 TILL 10 
SAN JOSE
 STATE NIGHT! 
SING, DANCE 
AND ROCK 8 ROLL WITH 
BIG WEN ON 
CAMPUS
 
MIDNIGHT HAPPY HOUR FOR 
STUDENTS'  
























Santa Clara @ SvconCI 292 -SING 
(7464)
 
titl.iv 5 00pro S.itot (1.1y Sanrtl.iy U 
00pm 
Stadium. Once the event started,
 
some of the students who arrived 
early decided to walk out. Some
 of 
the students felt the 
pre -game fes-
tivities were not
 quite up to their 
standards. 
"This
 is really boring; I am 
going to my 
dorm:'
 said Derrick 
Hollis, an undeclared freshman. 
"It seems kind of dead, and this 
being my first year at a big univer-
sity, I was really hoping for a bon 
fire, energy and real excitement:' 




seems  to lack lus-
ter. If it weren't for the 
cheerlead-
ers:'
 he said. 





the  Daily! 
(408) 924-3270 
to show a lot of school spire said 
Alison Atkinson, a freshman 
majoring in journalism. 
"At first they (spectators) 
were 
really slow getting 
into it, but 
toward the end, we started getting 
a positive response' said yell 
leader Ken Boswell. 
"I think this crowd seems  lobe 
into it more than in the past years. 
I think we have a rare opportunity 
to get the crowd up this year. 
If we 
can pump up the crowd 
this
 year 
at San Jose State, it will be great 
for a big school:' Boswell said. "I 
know we haven't had one in a long 
time. We have a good stunt team 
and everybody wants to see the 
cheerleaders!' 
3 FREE 
MONTHS VOICE MAIL 
WITH THIS (0111001 
cellular










Obtain  A 
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To Your Local Chinese & Vietnamese Restaurant 
FREE 
Delivery  w/minimum $10 order 
Try our Best Value Combinations! 
I. 
chowfunimein  








































































Clara  & 8th) 
(Open 7 Days a Week M -F 9 
am
 - 10 pm Weekends 9 arn - 11:30 pm) 
Eat In or Take Out 










 Call Us! 298-3030 
2. Have
 Domino's Pizza 
delivered
 or pick it up 
3. Enjoy the game 
with a hot, delicious 
better  
than -ever 













How You Like 
Pizza At Home 
576 E. Santa Clara 
& 13th St. 
Hours: 
Sun 
- Thurs until 
2am Fri
 - Sat 
until 3am 
These delicious 
deals make any 
game plan even 
better. 
QUARTERBACK
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for  his unique teaching of history  
LEZLEE 
MCFADDEN  SPARTAN DAILY 
James Walsh, dean of Social Sciences, received the Holliday Award 
for his 30 -year research of the Irish as an ethnic group in California. 
BY DON MCGEE 
Spartan
 Daily Suit  Wnter 
Walking 
into
 the office of 
James Walsh, dean
 of the College 
of
 Social Sciences, a 
person
 quick-
ly notices, hanging 
on
 the walls, 
beautifully
 decorated 





Walsh's  love for another
 eth-
nic group 
that  has earned 
Walsh  
the J.S.
 Holliday Award, which 
was 
awarded




The J.S. Holliday Award, given 
for excellence in scholarship by 
the California Historical 
Society,  
is offered for either
 a new inter-
pretive approach to California's 
history or significant achievement 
in historical research. 
Walsh was 
recognized for 
excellence in both 
categories for 
his 
work on the Irish as an ethnic 
group in California. 
"Dr. Walsh's work has estab-
lished a fresh interpretation of 
both the Irish as an immigrant 
group and 
California  as host cul-
ture 
said Moses Rischin, a pro-
fessor of history at San Francisco 
State University, who 
nominated  
Walsh for  
the award. 
"He 
has  enhanced our knowl-
edge of California
 history, inter-
preted California to immigration 
scholars worldwide, and estab-
Recall:  "Bite 'Em Back"
 and "Recall Wilson"
 start separate efforts
 
From
 page 1 
happened
 over the budget:' 




 San Jose Mercury 
News  
columnist Pat Dillon, in his 
words,








budget  stalemate and 
even 
included  a mail -in poll in his 
column asking
 readers if they 
were willing
 to throw out Gov. 
Wilson, Assembly Speaker Willie 
Brown and Senate President Pro 
Tern David Roberti. Dillon said 
from 
there the idea "took flight' 
The 
campaign  is designed to 
remove those "visibly responsible 
for the 
impasse,"  Stampolis said. 
With Brown and Roberti up for 
re-election  in November, the "Bite 
'Em Back" campaign is trying to 
reduce its power in Sacramento 
while focusing on Wilson's recall. 
The first letter of intent to 
recall
 
the governor, submitted three 
weeks ago by Dillon, was 
rejected.
 
According to Reynolds, "Pat Dil-
lon went in and said, 'OK, you're 
fired,
 and we're noticing 
you: 
That kind of just faded and he 






 letter of intent sub-
mitted Thursday by "Bite 'Em 
Back" provided seven grounds for 
the proposed recall: Wilson did 
not submit a timely balanced 
budget, did not negotiate with the 
Legislature on the budget, and 




dence  in state 
government.  
The letter 
further  cited Califor-
nia's damaged credit
 rating, the 
jeopardizing
 of public health and 
safety programs, 
and  Wilson's 
abdication of leadership responsi-
bility in 
working
 with the 
legisla-
ture 
and  the people to find solu-
tions to the 
fiscal crisis. 
Although
 Reynolds and "Bite 
'Em Back" 
are  working indepen 
dently of 
the "Recall Wilson" 
campaign, Stampolis
 said, "It is 
our  intention to help 






However, citing ideological dif 
ferences, representatives from 
Californians for Responsible Gov-
ernment, who are sponsoring 
"Recall  Wilson' aren't confident 
the two groups can work together. 
This creates the problem of 
two mutually exclusive 
organiza-
tions circulating petitions aimed 
at a similar goal, but which can-
not be combined. If one cam-











"Although it would be ideal to 
have only one 







 recall are cen-
tered on his inability
 to lead the 
state out of chaos 
and into pros-
perity.
 We differ 
from






which  also arga-
nized a Thursday
 rally to gain 
support for their "Recall Wilson" 
campaign, formed this year in 
response  to the budget impasse. 
Addressing an 
audience  of 30 
supporters, Vasquez said the cam-
paign is focusing on Wilson's 
inability 
to
 provide leadership 
during trying economic times. 
"Forget about party lines for a 
second
 and consider that, in hard 
times, great leaders have always 
stepped 
forward to get people 
together:'
 Vasquez said. "Pete
 Wil-
son, if indeed he ever had that 
ability, has lost it:' 
The campaign filed a notice of 
intent with the secretary of state 
on Sept. 14 and expects approval 
early 
this week when they will 
begin circulating petitions. 
Lynn Edwards, 
a San Jose resi-
dent, said, "We've got a governor 
running our state like a mayor 
running a small town. 
The state 
is 
not being managed to maintain 
the leadership position that we 
should have in the United States." 
"It makes me sick to see the 
way 
his decisions  have affected 
education:'
 said SJSU religious 
studies senior Jennifer Pond, who 
attended the 
meeting.  
Pointing to a recent San Fran-
cisco Examiner poll which placed 
Wilson's approval rating at 20 per-
cent, Vasquez and Campaign 
Chairperson  Peter James, who 
founded the organization, are 
counting on similar public indig-





 petitioners, and 1 
million signatures should he rou-
































earn  great 
benefits 
as an Air 
Force 
nurse 






you  may 
qualify












































work  late? 
Come in 
anytime - 
count on us. 












with  this  
coupon.
 Does not 






 Not valid with 
any  other offer
 and 















St.  295 




fished as historical fact the diversi-
ty of opportunity provided by 
California:' 




"I have never been
 goal -orient-
ed:'
 said Walsh, 
who began his 
career at SJSU in 1966 as a 
history  
professor. "I always tried to do the 
best job I can.....  
Walsh's latest job reinterpreted 
the 
eastern
 projection of the Irish 
as 
national  exemplar of the 
uprooted and maladjusted. What 
Walsh discovered is that in Cali-
fornia the interaction of environ-
ment and ethnic group produced 
grossly different results, according 
to Rischin. 
"I discovered that the early his-
tory written in Boston
 (about the 
Irish) was projected, 
after  the 
famine, all over America," Walsh 
said. "The Irish were presented as 
uprooted in American society  
at the
 bottom of the immigration 
ladder," Walsh said. 
After examining California his-
tory, Walsh
 found that Irish 
immigrants ,n California "were 
doing the same























casual  and 
career related. 
 Flexibility 
& choice: you 
choose
 
your job and location 
 Leam the basics of budget travel 
'Advice on air and rail 
transportation 
*Enjoying student discounts abrod - 
DON'T MISS THIS! 
Sponsored by 
Office at Graduate and 
internal 
Studies and OEE 
"There 
were some on 
top, 
some in the middle 





Walsh  said. "They 
came with 
everybody else, and 
they 
weren't any better. But (the 
Irish) were 
not  any worse either:' 
Walsh 
concluded  that the Irish 
as an ethnic 
group  exist happily 
with 
themselves  in California. 
"It seems to be a generous 
match," Walsh said. "California 
has been very good to (the) Irish:' 
Walsh, 
married  and the father 
of three 
children,
 including two 
daughters 
who have graduated 
from SJSU, said his passion for the 
Irish began as an undergraduate 
student. 
"One of my college
 professors 
suggested that I look into this sub-
ject and the problems the Irish 
had after World War Walsh 
said. 
That was the springboard that 
launched Walsh into 30 years of 
research on the subject. Walsh has 
also produced three books, 25  
articles 
and  37 public presenta-
ons on California's Irish history. 
And Walsh's work has not gone 
unnoticed by his colleagues. 






























in the SJSU 
department of Social 
Sciences,
 described Walsh 
as a 
visionary. 
"His vision goes 
beyond
 Irish 
heritage Levanthal said. "He's cut 
out of the classic gentlemen mode 
and is really in 
tune with the 
world around him:' 
But those who think Walsh is 
so busily engaged in his research 











 secretary for the 
college  of 
Social Sciences. "He's
 a wonderful 
man:' 
"Awards are 
always nice Walsh 
said. "In this case, I get a 
thank  
you
 for having done 
what
 I enjoy 
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(AP) - French voters
 narrowly 
approved




Europe  into a political and 
economic  
superpower,
 according to 




the  two main television 
chan-
nels released projections 
minutes  
after  
polls closed at 8 p.m. (2 p.m. EDT). 
France 
2 estimated 
the outcome at 51 
percent to 49 
percent











The  projections prompted 
victory  dec-




 for Europe said Educa-
tion 
and  
Culture  Minister Jack Lang. 
Defeat of the treaty would have striken 
a possibly fatal blow to the accord. It 
could unleash renewed turmoil in world 
financial markets, damage the stature of 
French and other European leaders who 
promoted the accord and force the Euro-
pean Community into a fundamental 
reassessment
 of its future.
 
The treaty is designed to unite the 12 -
nation
 EC in common economic, 
foreign  
and 










LIMA,  Peru 
(AP)
 - The capture of the
 
mastermind behind
 Latin America's 
most 
dangerous 




 but storm clouds
 still 
hang over the 





and  authoritarian 
rule will mark the
 com-
ing years, a wide
 range of analysts
 predict. 
The arrest a 
week  ago of 
Abimael  Guz-
man, known












with  the cap-
ture of 




eventually run out of 
steam.  But 
they say 
that could take as long as 
10 years. 
In
 the immediate future they see 
revenge attacks by 
the rebels, perhaps of a 
ferocity unseen in 
this  war -scarred nation. 
More than 25,000 
Peruvians
 have been 
killed on both sides since the
 Shining Path 
launched
 its armed rebellion
 in May 1980, 
seeking to impose a hardline Maoist 
utopia in this impoverished nation of 22 
million people. 
ED Parliament aflame 
as Security Council 
ousts 
Yugoslavia  
SARAJEVO,  Bosnia- 
Herzegovina
 
(AP) - Bosnia's warring factions 
signed 
an accord Saturday that could restart 
relief flights, but 
an
 artillery barrage later 
set the 
parliament  building aflame and 
threw the pact into  question. 
At the United Nations, the 
Security
 





 in the General 
Assembly be suspended.
 The action was 
taken to punish 
Yugoslavia for its role 
in 
Bosnia's









Serb  leaders signed 
an agree-
ment 
meant  to protect 
relief
 flights and 
overland  convoys, and 
airlifts  to Bosnia's 
besieged 
capital  could resume 
by mid-
week,  U.N. officials said. 
The flights were suspended Sept. 3 
when an Italian 
relief  plane was shot 
down, killing all four crewmembers.
 
But the gesture 
of
 good will was not 
matched at home, where
 Serbs and 
Croats battled for 
more  territory to 
strengthen their
 bargaining positions at 
the peace talks.
 
CO Amnesty question 
blocks 




 South Africa 
(AP)  
- A possible
 amnesty for security 
forces 
who committed crimes 
under  apartheid is 
the main obstacle 
to
 renewed political 
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services advratised 
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there 
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 we not 
approved  or 
verlfled by the newspaper. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
  
NEW:  STUDENT DENTAL PLAN 
Office visits. teeth cleaned and
 
mays - ro 
charge.
 
SAVE MONEY and 
gots  TEETH 
Erich
 nowl 














 CIOSS 01 
California.  
Rates as iow
 as $22. per 
month.  
Also available are: 






































Tues.  thni Fri 
16 pm. 
Sat. 10 



















"Great Rates for 
Goal Drivers" 
"Good Rates

























86 VW  
$50. 
87 Mercedes  
8100. 
65
 Mustang  
$25. 
Choose  from 
























 $249. - 
210MB
 8395.  
425MB














 *Clip the notme   
We insure more fraternities & 
sorontes than 
arty  local insurance 





property  coserages, 
call (408)252
 7330. 
HELP WANTED  
SANDWICH MAKERS/PREP./$7. 
Hr. P.T. days, M - F. Apply 200 
- 
300 pm. 848 N. Rrst St Sankee. 
BASKETBALL  MANAGERS 
needed for 1992-93 season. 
No 
expenence needed, just geat 
attitude!  Contact Coach 
Stewart  or 
Coach Hanron at 
9241245.  
CASHIERS 
4TH & SANTA CLARA 
Chevron. Various hours 
avertable  at 
two 
locations. Call 2953964. 
SPERM 
DONORS
 NEEDED FOR 
laboratory 









 2 pm. and 
4 pm. for details. (408) 
358.2500. 
MAY
 CHEN, CS 
Master  s Student: 
Call 534-1947 
again, re: job. 
You 
left








































 prod. armed. 
openings. 38 hrs. M - F. Call 
Mike 
at 4155929300. E.O.E. 
NOW HIRING 




 per hots 
(papers:frig
 on experience) 
ORAVEYARD/WEEKEND  
AV/48MM  A PLUS 
Apply 8 am.
 -- 4 pm. 
Monday



































salary  plus 
tips. 







  Sat. 













 MORE WEEKLY 
stuffing envelopes at home. Send 
long SASE to: 
Country
 Uvng Shop-
pers, Dept. 116, P.O. Box 
1779, 




INSTRUCTORS  P/T 
Inst fa elem. schools. 






HOUR  JOBS 
8 hour shAts /Part
 or Foam° 
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS 
Excellent tenefits. 
We train. 
No experience necessary. 
WEEKLY PAY 
Credit union 
Special tabs to $8.50
 per hour. 
Apply. 8 




 Seastrley Smokes 
3212 Scott Blvd.
 Santa Clara 
Near 101 at San 
Tomas & Oloott 
EMU. WORLD SCHMID 
'Teachers & 
Substitutes.  
*Medical / Dental 
Benefits.  
*Sick & 
Vacation  Pay. 
Eripbyee Childcare
 Credit. 
Ernployee Referral Bonus. 
Now  bring for before and after 
school age 
child care programs 
asloreschool programs. 
MIOIMUM 12 trots EC E 
or related 
course  work 
0.e. elementary Ed. or maeabont 
Also hring credential students or 
equlvaknt
 to wait 
suer:
 private 
elementary as nstructional ads. 
We are offering FT. 
PT,  split shifts 









 DRIVERS & CASHIERS 
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL 
Gcod pre! Must be reliable and 
hard wakhg. Apply h person. 
Pasta 
Mia Restaurant 
2565 N. First St or cal 4357300. 
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing oir 
circulars! Begin row! Free packet! 
SEYS, Dept 15, Box 4000, 
Conlova, TN. 380184000. 
 KARI 
MICHAELSEN   










to work PT/FT to help build new 
company. PosItNe atUtude 
and neat appearance a must. 
(408)7274701 or 727-8922. 
CHILDCARE- 1 hots WI mornings 
and 3 hours in afternoons. Must 
have car & he able to drive & pick 
up from school. Call Jeanette at 





 Great benefits. 
Call 1-8003383388 
ext. P3310. 
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY 
TelernaMetng / Caiwassirg. 
Lawn aerate. 
Weekends & Eeneigs. 
Start 
Saturday  - Paid Monday. 
(408) 7324443 
The Sunday Times
 said clemency 
demands by the justice
 minister prevented 
summit
 agreement between 
President  F.W. 
de 
Klerk  and Nelson 









have  reopened investigations
 of 
top ANC and 




 allegedly carried out
 
bombings and other acts
 when the groups 
were banned. 
Police confirmed 










Hani, Joe Slovo 
and Ronnie 
Kasrils  - 
were under 
investigation. 
ANC  spokesman 
Carl
 Niehaus said the 
investigations were
 intended to force 
the 
ANC  to accept 
an amnesty. 
Hani  told the 
Sunday 
Star
 the probes 






formally  end a political 
crisis that started 
when the ANC 

























 sponsored by 
the United 
States, the 








Zimbabwe are shot 
with  tranquilizer 
darts, 
then
 transported by 
truck  from the 
Gona 
Re Zhou national 
park, a depart-
ment statement said. 
It said the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
donated 
$200,000
 to pay for 
tranquilizer  
drugs and 
vehicles  and aircraft to 
move  
400 elephants 
over the next two months.
 
The 
drought, considered the worst in a 
century, has 
wracked Gona Re Zhou, 
or 
Place of 





muses  have died since 
rivers  and water 
holes began drying 
up
 earlier this year for 
the first time in 
memory.  
Since July,
 thousands of antelope, 
buffa-
lo and 
elephant  have been 
shot
 to conserve 
grazing
 land for surviving animals. 
THE OPORTUNITY OF 
THE 905! 
Expanding a 
business in Northern 
California. Working independently 
full time or parttime
 with
 unlimited 
income potential. Products are 
staleoftheart.




 HAS JOB openings 
ii higitEch computer ndustry. Call 
(408) 9440301 
for  interest in 
a full time account executive or 
parttime 
shipping  / receNing clerk 
position.Excellent
 opportunity  
for marketing





+-month.  Summer & 
career
 employment available. No 
expenence rroore.sary. For program 
call 1-206.545.4155 ext. C6041. 
GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL 
81,00000
 n just one week) Pius 
$1.000.
 for the 
member  who
 cast 
And a free headphone radio just for 
canny 18[109320528, ext. 65. 
HOUSING
 
CLEAN, SECURE 2 BOR./2 BA 
Apt Laundry, patod 
parkirg
 $750. 
no. dep. 529 S. 1001 St. 01 or 
call 
Michael




live  with a hand,-
capped  Mall as a 
personal tom 
Ninon. If you are interested. call 
Brian at 298-2308
 after 4 pm. 
Two ships collide 
and burn in busy 
strait, one dead 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) - A 
Japanese oil tanker and a Hong Kong con-
tainer ship collided in the congested 
Straits of Malacca on Sunday and burst 
into flames, killing at least one crewman, 
officials said. 
Safety in the busy straits is on the agen-
da of a meeting this week of 
environment  
ministers of the Association of Southeast 
Asian  Nations. 
An official 
with  Lloyd's of London ship-
ping casualty -reporting service said 25 
crewmen
 were rescued from the collision. 
The 95,000 -ton tanker Nagasaki  Spirit had 
25 crew members and the 22,600 -ton 
Ocean  Blessing had 21. It was not 
immedi-
ately clear which ship the 
rescued  men 
came from.
 
Maritime officials in Jakarta, Indonesia, 
said 
the  vessels were burning 16 hours 
after the 
collision in the northern portion
 
of 





 Malaysia and the 
Indone-
sian island
 of Sumatra. 
A U.S. Embassy official said a helicopter 
from the U.S. Navy 
supply
 ship USS Nia-
gara Falls picked up 




Spirit. The official, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity, said the
 body was 
transferred
 to another Japanese tanker.
 
MASTER BMW, 2 fuN baths, 6 
closets, 2 blocks from
 SJSU.
 
Underground  parking, laundry 
room, BBQ area, 
pool table, ping 
pong table.
 Free cable TV. 
148 E. William St. Move in bonusl 
Call Cindy at 9470803. 




$610.  avail. 10/10. 
2 bd./2
 be. start $770. avail. 
now. 
Walk
 or ride bike to school. Latin-
dry facilities.
 Secured entrance. 
Ample 
parking.  Cable TV avail. 
Remodeled, roomy & very clean. 
Call 
Manager
 288-9157 or N. msg. 
ROOM 4 RENT In home,
 3m) 
from SJSU. Benyessa 
$308  /mo. 
Call Shawn or 
Mad,
 9268951. 
NOW RENTING! 2 BDRM./2 BA 
spacious apartments starting at 
$700. per 
month.  Security gate. 
Off street
 parking. Call Dan at 
2955256 
or cane by State House 
Apts. carer
 at 11th and William. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
with al electric kitchen, disherash-
er. a, condeonirg gated - catered 
parking and on site launcty. 
Bnght and airy. Quiet Noe for stet 
Olt for two. 1 block hum campus 
From $670. / month 
Aspmu Vintage Tower. 2974705. 







3410 Stevens Creek Bird. 






 1 bk. fr SJSU. 




WILLOW GARDENS APTS. 
Minutes from San Jose State. 
Spacious 2 
bedroom
 apts. with 2 
full baths.
 Ideal for students and 
roommates. Swimming 
pool,  
saunas, weight room and club-
house. 
Quality  living at a 
reason-
able rate. Ask for
 student discoug. 
1750
 Stakes St. (408) 9964300.
 
SERVICES 
1000's OF SCHOLARSHIP $$$s 
available.
 Recorded message 
ewes
 
details.(408) 754 1418 
BECTROLYSIS
 CUNIC!! 
Unwanted  her removed forear. 
Specialist 
Confidential.  
Disposable  or you 
own probe. 
247-7488. 
335 S. Baymicid 
Av.  San Jose, Ca. 
WRITING & RESEARCH Services. 
Term paper & thesis preparation  
and 
assistance.  All sutras. Qua 
Fred writers on every topic. Editing. 
Rewriting, Resumes. ESL students 
weiconied.  Work guaranteed. 
Emergencies
 a specialty. Fast. 
satisfactory service. Improve 
your 








 about winning 
money.   
fir
 education. 










 burning oil 
from the tanker 
was  spilling into the 
sea,
 






 the USS Niagara flew 
over  the 
area and
 no large oil 








 was tilted to 
port  
and  had suffered 
damage  to the bow,
 while 
the Nagasaki 
Spirit  had damage
 on the 
port side 













 - A hydrochloric 
acid
 spill in Ukrainian 
rivers
 has killed 
thousands of fish
 and spread into neigh-
boring 
Poland, officials said Saturday. 
Geologists
 on an expedition dumped 
an unknown amount of hydrochloric
 
acid into the Ukrainian 
Zawadiwka  and 
Lubaczowlca rivers, near
 the border with 
Poland, the 1TAR-Tass
 news agency said. 
The report 
referred  to the geologists as 
"violators 
of the ecology:' but did not say 
whether
 the spill was accidental. 
It also 
did not say 
what  the acid had been used 
for. 
The spill so far has affected 
an area 
more than six miles 
long  and has spread 
into neighboring
 Poland, 1TAR-Tans said. 
A duty 
officer  at the Polish Foreign 
Min-
istry in Warsaw said Saturday 
that a 
protest note would soon be 
sent to the 
Ukrainian  Foreign Ministry. 
Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 
924-3282  
CASH R3R COLLEGEll 
Schdarships & financial aid 
available regardless of grades or 
parents' 
noomel 'Over 303.000 
scholarships totahng 
$29  Won! 
'Menge ci 100 sources of schol-
arships, fin. aid & grants in each 
40 page report! 'Call fa free
 info.
 
1800.9440066 ext 7620. 
ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE 




I HATE TO TYPE! 
It this got your attention, 
gko yasself a bexak. 
Let 
me eb it for you! 






 Jule at 
9988354. 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science and English papers 
/ the 
ses our specialty. Laser printing. 
Free spell check and storage. 
APA, 
Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, graphics 
and
 other services available. 
Masterson's
 Word Processing. 
Cal Paul or Vrginia 408,2510449. 
PERFECT  PAGE PUMPING 
Resumes, newsletters, logos. 
pninotionals,





 for Every 









RELAX & LEAVE THE 
TYING  TO ME. 
Graduate & indergrad. Restyles. 
term papers, theses, letters. etc. 
24 hour 





Call Arna: 972-4992. 
PROFESSIONAL.
 TYPING SERVICE 
Word Processirg,
 Term Papas 
Theses, Graduate Work, APA & 
Turabon. Desktop 
Punks/we.  












AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED 
Word Processing!
 Theses, term 
papers, Nursing & group protects. 
resumes, letters. manuscrtpts. etc. 
Word Perfect 51, HP Laser Jet Al 
formats eke APA. Spellirg
 
punctuk 
anon and grammar 
assistance.  All 
work guaranteed! Save 88$ with 
Referral
 Discounts! For worryfree, 
dependable,








experienced.  professorial wont 
processng Theses. term papers, 
grow 
protects, etc. All 
formats  
include
-1g APA. Quick return,
 
Transcription 










 your ad hero. Line
 
(5 30 
spaces,  including letters, nut 
fliers,












Rates:  3 -line 
minimum  
One Tem Three Fear 
Day 










19 511 S13 
Ines 111 
















 duo Mb day, rata lorcritaids by 
$t


























San Jose, CA, 95192-0149 
 t 







rt it dit on. 
All
 adS are prepaid. 





















































- SPARTAN DAILY 
Southwestern Louisiana's Lerodic Gilmore puts a fist into the face of Spartan special teamer Scott Reese dur-
ing SJSU's 38-13 win Saturday night at Spartan Stadium. The pesky Ragin' Cajuns gave SJSU all it could han-
dle in a game that was closer than the final score. The Spartans travel to play at Stanford next Saturday. 
BY STEVEN 
CHAE 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Wnter  
The Spartan 
offense  rumbled for 443 yards 
and the SJSU defense 
held when it had to in a 38-
13 win over
 the University of Southwestern 
Louisiana at 
Spartan
 Stadium Saturday night. 
Spartan
 quarterback Jeff Garcia 
gained
 222 
yards on 23 -for -38 passing. Tailback 
Donald  
Lindsey rushed for 95 yards and 
two touch-
downs while 
Nathan  DuPree added 63 yards on 
11 carries. 
The 14,322 people who came
 out for the 
home opener saw a balanced
 Spartan attack that 
was at its best. 








Mountain  caught 10 passes for 
75 yards 
and  was just one of nine 
Spartan 
receivers  who made catches 




assaulted by a 
ferocious  SJSU pass rush, 
had a 
rough  night, gaining 144 yards 
on
 13 of 20 pass-
ing. 
The Spartan 
defensive  front line racked up six 
sacks on 







 Derrick Childs got 
to
 Hayes three 
times, 
a career high. Childs, 
considerably  small 
at 218 
pounds,  said speed and 
finesse  are more 
important to his game
 than sheer power. 
"Stopping the option
 was our main objective," 
Childs said. 
"Watching  film, we new that he'd be 
mobile, 
but luckily things turned 
out  all right:' 
Despite the easy win, the 
Spartans  did have 
their problems in the first half. 
After stopping the Cajuns on 
their first pos-
session, Spartan 
safety  Troy Jensen fumbled the 




 But the Spartan defense held and 
forced USL to punt again. 
Late in the first quarter, after the Spartans 
drove to the USL 13, an offensive pass 
interfer-
ence call pushed the ball back to the 29. It turned 
out to be a costly penalty as Joe Nedney's 46 -
yard field goal attempt sailed wide right. 
On third and six at 
midfield,
 Cajun  receiver 
Ron Thomas, a 400
-meter
 sprinter during the 
off-season, dashed behind SJSU 
cornerback Dee 
Grayer. Hayes dropped 
in
 a beautiful lob and 
Childs







One of the goals toi the
 SJSU 
defense coming into Saturday's 
game  against Southwestern 
Louisiana was to 
shutdown  Cajun 
quarterback Tyjuan Hayes. 
Spartan 
linebacker  Derrick 
Childs took that matter into his 
own 
hands   literally. 
The junior linebacker wrapped 
up the Cajun signal -caller three 
times for a combined loss of 25 
yards as he led a swarming Spar-
tan defense that limited the 
Cajuns to a mere 215 yards in 
total offense. 








 from Santa Monica Corn -
MU nity College. 
"We tried to make him 
hold  on 
to the ball as long as possible,
 so 
our second pursuit could come 
in.  
That 





 footed Hayes. With 
Childs  and lineman 
Marty Lyon 
leading the thrust, 
the Spartans 
sacked
 Hayes six 
times.  
"The key for
 nie tonight was 
their offensive 
tackles not block-
ing me and 
my
 quickness:' Childs 
said.  
Childs,
 who described himself 
as a 
"finesse
 pass  rusher",
 was in 
the face 
of Hayes the entire game. 
"}Ws a good 
athlete:' said 
Childs referring to Hayes. 
"I used my athletic
 ability to 
get in (the 
backfield)  as fast as 
possible.  
Childs athletic ability iss not 
liniited to his pass 
111%h.
 
lbnyit we showed 




, we should 





1989  Ohio prep 
Lhanipion
 
in the high jump
 had plenty 
of
 
reasons to leap for joy after 
the 
Spartans 




Childs recorded a game
-hi),  
12 tackles to go 




Head  Coach 
It.
 
'Rimer knew entering 
the  gam. 
that his 
defense would not only
 
have to stop Hayes and the Cajun 
passing attack, but that they 
would have
 to shut down the run 
too.
 
The Spartans did, and you can 
bet that Childs had a hand in it. 
le registered three and a half 
tackles behind the Cajun line of 




 two games we 
didn't keep the run under 100 
yards:' 
Childs  said. 
"Tonight we 
wanted  to stop 
(Cajun tailback
 Steve Mocek). 
Our defense wanted to stop the 
run  and our defense did that" 
Against the
 Cajuns, the Spar -
Saturday's
 




 I )onald I indsey 
 97 yards on 17 carries, 2 TDs. 
 Nathan DuPree  65 yards on 11 
carries, 1 TD, 
 Jeff Garcia-- 23 -for -38, 
222 yards and 1 TD passing; 
I TD rushing. 
 lohn Mountain  10 receptions for 75 
yards. 
 Derrick Childs  12 tackles, 3 sacks. 
 Jim Singleton  tackles, 3 for losses; 1 sack for 15
-yard  loss. 
 Marty Lyon  7 tackles, 2 for losses; 1 sack. 
IN Alfred Robinson  9 tackles. 
 Anthony Washington  7 tackles; 1 
fumble
 recovery. 




"The biggest thing of tonight's 
game was the defense stopping
 
the run:' said 'Rimer, following 
his 
successful debut at Spartan 
Stadium. 
Childs 
gave  the credit for his 
performance to his defensive line. 
'Without  them I couldn't have 
got the sacks 1 got:' Childs said. 
"It was a great defensive team 
effort." 
With Stanford being the Spar-
tans next opponent 
this
 Saturday, 
Childs and his teammates know 
that they will have to contain the 
Cardinal tandem of quarterback 
Steve Stenstrom and running  
back Glyn Milburn. 
"Against Stanford 
we have to 
contain Milburn:' Childs said. 
"Tonight we showed we have a 
good pass rush..., we should be 






backpacks  on 
sale)  




















481 E. San 












HEAT  SEEKERS 
 LISTENING ST AT IONS 
 SUPER 7 
(Buy 
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Spartans  beat USL 38-13 
USL took an 
early,
 7-0 lead. 
On


















his  earlier 
fumble  by 
intercepting  a 
Hayes  pass 
and 
returning
 it to the
 USL 29. 
SJSU  moved 
to 













dice,  but 
the












and  once 
again  they 




drive  SJSU 













zone  for 














 past a 
blitzing  















the end zone 
for what 
seemed
 to be 
the tying score. 
But the  
snap  for the 
conversion 




 shot from a 
howitzer.  The 
score  remained 
14-13.
 From that 
point,  the 
Cajuns









said. "You could see it in their eyes:' 
A fumbled punt return was recovered
 by SJSU 
linebacker Landon Shaver on the Cajun 34 and 
the Spartans capitalized. 
Garcia  hurdled into the 
end zone 
on
 a bootleg run and the Spartans were 
up 21-13. 
Yet another USL fumble led to a 20
-yard  Ned-
ney field goal to make the score 24-13. Nathan 
DuPree punctuated the evening with a 6 -yard 
touchdown plunge for the final 38-13 
margin.  
Despite the early struggles, Rimer never 
lost  
confidence in his team. 
"We were moving the ball 
well:' 'Rimer
 said. 
"I knew that if we continued to play hard the 
points







 $1 SANDWICHES  




  SPAGHETTI 
 SPECIAL 8 SOUP 
EVERYDAY 
STUDENT PRICES
  FAST SERVICE
  QUALITY 
346 E. WILLIAMS
 8 8th 
8 AM - 10 PM 
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 WAVY GRAVY, 
the "Nobody for President
 
Tour" Some 
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